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Bovine heart complex I
Proton-pumping mechanismThe success of Sazanov's group in determining the X-ray structure of the whole bacterial complex I is a great
contribution to the progress of complex I research. In this mini-review of 35 years' history of my laboratory
and collaborators, we characterized the function of protein-associated semiquinone molecules in the proton-
pumping mechanism in complex I (NADH-quinone oxidoreductase). We have constructed most of the frame
work of our hypothesis, utilizing EPR techniques before the X-ray structures of complex I were reported by
Sazanov's and Brandt's groups. One of the semiquinones (SQNf) is extremely sensitive to a proton motive
force imposed on the energy-transducing membrane, while the other (SQNs) is insensitive. Their sensitivity to
rotenone inhibition also differs. These differences were exploited using tightly coupled bovine heart
submitochondrial particles with a high respiratory control ratio (>8). We determined the distance between
SQNf and iron–sulfur cluster N2 on the basis of their direct spin–spin interaction. We are extending this line of
work using reconstituted bovine heart complex I proteoliposomes which shows a respiratory control ratio
>5. Two frontier research groups support our view point based on their mutagenesis studies. High frequency
(33.9 GHz; Q-band) EPR experiments appear to favor our two-semiquinone model. This article is part of a
Special Issue entitled: 17th European Bioenergetics Conference (EBEC 2012).
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. The importance of protein-associated quinone in energy
transducing reactions
As overviewed by Zhu and Gunner [1], protein-associated quinones
are found in many transmembrane proteins that couple electron and
proton transfer reactions, such as photosynthetic reaction centers [2,3],
photosystem-I [4], ubiquinol–cytochrome c oxidoreductase (complex
III) [5,6], and Escherichia coli quinol oxidase [7,8].
There are three major types in quinone-binding sites, namely,
reduction (acceptor), oxidation (donor) and pair-splitting loci [9].
1.1. Reduction site
At sites of “quinone reduction,” associated with primary de-
hydrogenases and photosystems, two-electron reduction of the
quinone to the quinol state usually occurs in two sequential one-
electron steps, with both electrons supplied by the same one-electron
donor. These sites stabilize the semiquinone state with respect to the17th European Bioenergetics
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rights reserved.quinone and quinol states, approximately equalizing mid-point redox
potentials (Em) of the two one-electron couples, Q/Q•− and Q•−/QH2
(in general, pKa of QH. and QH2 are around 5 and 11, respectively).
The stability constant (KStab.pH7) of free ubisemiquinone in a
hydrophobic milieu (as in the Q-pool) was estimated to be
approximately 10−10, by Mitchell [10]. Therefore, the binding of SQ
must be at least a factor of≈105 time stronger than the other two
states (Q and QH2) in order to achieve a stability constant close to the
unity. In nature, the SQ stability constant Kstab.7.0 of 10–10−2 is seen
for the efﬁcient converter role between n=1 and n=2 electron
transfer processes.
In bovine heart mitochondria, the QS site (succinate dehydroge-
nase) is the acceptor site for reducing equivalents in the succinate–
ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex II) with KStab.ph7.4=10, at
which a pair of magnetically interacting ubisemiquinones are
stabilized (QS•− QS•−) under a strong spin-relaxation enhancement
effect by the cluster S3 in the oxidized state [11]. There are many
variations in the transmembrane region of homologs, but spin-
coupled (QS•− QS•−) pair was not found in complex II isolated from any
other materials [12].
The uncoupler insensitive SQNs site also stabilizes semiquinone
with the Kstab7.8=2.0, and QNs functions as the acceptor of reducing
equivalents in the NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex I). It
will be described more in detail later.
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c oxidoreductase (complex III, cytochrome bc1 complex) facilitates
reduction of quinone at the Qi site by cytochrome b562 via sequential
one-electron steps [13,14].
1.2. Oxidation site
An example of an oxidation site is E. coli ubiquinol oxidase
(cytochrome bo3, expressed when cells are grown with high
aeration), which catalyses 2 electron oxidation of ubiquinol-8. High
afﬁnity QH and low afﬁnity QL binding sites of this oxidase have been
described [7]. Only recently, both QH and QL are identiﬁed as one-to-
one ratio to the QH2 oxidase; both can make stable semiquinone
states. The QH site is non-replaceable with Q analogs or speciﬁc
inhibitors while QL is readily exchangeable with the quinone pool [8].
1.3. Pair splitting site
Complex III also possesses a quinol oxidation site “Qo” which
facilitates the oxidation of quinol to quinone in sequential one-
electron transfer steps. However, in this case two electrons are
donated to two different accepters with widely different Em values
(Rieske Fe/S cluster and cytochrome b566); this is a pair splitting site
[6]. The spatial separation of the acceptors and their gross thermo-
dynamic inequivalence gives the site very different properties from
the sites of quinol oxidation in (b). The approximately 300–400 mV
separation in the potential of the acceptors removes the requirement
for thermodynamic stabilization of the semiquinone state at this Qo
site [13].
2. What is unique to complex I?
Complex I is one of the largest transmembrane multi-subunit
enzyme assemblies [15] located at the entry point of the electron
transfer chain. It catalyzes the following reaction:
NADHþ Hþ þ Q þ 4HþN↔NADþ þ QH2 þ 4HþP ð1Þ
where Q stands for ubiquinone-10 (Q10) for historically most well
studied bovine heart complex I, and sufﬁces N and P indicate that a
H+ is on the negative side or positive side of the membrane. (In
nature, ubiquinone homologues, such as UQ6-9 and menaquinone are
found. Therefore, we use Q or quinone in this article.)
It is well known that complex I plays the following 3 distinct roles:
(a) it generates NAD+ from NADH, thus, the tricarboxylic acid
cycle can continue to run;
(b) it reduces the quinone pool by a scalar electron transfer
process, so that the aerobic respiratory chain can reduce ½ O2
to H2O;
(c) Coupled with this exergonic redox reaction shown in Eq. (1),
four protons are vectorially transported across the mitochon-
drial inner membrane with the total stoichiometry of (4 H+/
2e−) (current consensus experimental value) [16,17]. This
produces the proton motive force (ΔP) that drives ATP
synthesis, which is needed for various life processes.
3. Early study of protein-associated SQ species in complex I, using
tightly coupled bovine heart submitochondrial particles
Normally, spin relaxation of the π electrons around an aromatic
ring in a magnetically isolated environment is very slow. We can
detect their g=2.00 free radical signals even at room temperature,
and they are readily saturated by low microwave power at cryogenic
temperature. But as seen in Fig. 1 left panel, the semiquinone
spectrum of the tightly coupled bovine heart submitochondrial
particles (SMP) (with the respiratory control ratio of 8) during theaerobic steady state of NADH oxidation showed an intensive SQ free
radical signal even at 16 K and 2 mW. In general, cluster N2 remains
highly reduced under this steady state. We found that spin–spin
interaction between N2 and SQ tremendously enhances the spin
relaxation of SQNf.
In order to perform spectral resolution of multiple SQ signals, we
examined the power saturation proﬁle of the total SQ g=2.004 signal
at 40 K using a computer program.
At 40 K, 3 different SQ signals were resolved as shown in the
middle panel of Fig. 1. Power saturation data can be analyzed by
computer ﬁtting to the equation shown on the right part where Ci is
the amplitude of the i-th free radical; P1/2i is the half-saturation
power level, and bi is the homogeneity parameter. A power saturation
curve of the total g=2.00 signal amplitude expressed as D was
plotted in a log–log P1/2 scale. The tri-phasic power saturation curve
was resolved into three individual SQ species, with P1/2 values (they
are proportional to 1/T1T2), 220 (>170) mW, 1.2 mW (1.0–10) and
0.1 (b 0.1) mW, respectively. We named these three distinct SQ
species, SQNf, SQNs, and SQx. Both SQNf and SQNs (faster and slower
relaxing SQ in the NADH-Q oxidoreductase segment of the respiratory
chain), since they were quenched by complex I speciﬁc inhibitors,
piericidin A or rotenone, but not SQX. In addition, this slowest SQX
species was not found in the puriﬁed complex I [18]. SQx signal was
killed mostly by antimycin A andmyxothiazol; thus, it must be arising
from complex III. We removed SQx from the complex I components.
The SQNf signal was found to be extremely sensitive to the proton
motive force (ΔP) poised across the mitochondrial inner membrane
while SQNs was not. These observations strongly indicated direct
involvement of the QNf-binding protein molecule, gated by SQNf, in
the H+-pumping mechanism in complex I [19–21].
Since SQNf signal is uncoupler sensitive and SQNs is uncoupler
insensitive, we can obtain the SQNf spectrum as the difference
spectrum recorded SMP in the absence and presence of uncoupler,
CCCP. Here, the same batch of SMP with respiratory control ratio >8
was used (Fig. 2 (a)); [21]. The tightly coupled bovine heart SMP was
attained routinely by titrating with a very low concentration of
oligomycin in order to minimize proton leak through the Fo site [22].
Prior to reduction with 1.5 mM NADH, we activate SMP with 5 μM
NADH oxidation [22]. The peak to peak linewidth (ΔHpp) was 7.7–8.4
gauss, indicating its anionic form (QNf•−) [23] (Fig. 2 (a)). The spectral
line shape of SQNf and SQNs cannot be distinguished in the commonly
used X-band (9 GHz) EPR spectroscopy.
Both SQ species are equally sensitive to piericidin A (small Q-
analog), while SQNf is much more sensitive to rotenone (steroid-type
big molecule) than SQNs as shown in Fig. 2(b). It suggests some
difference in their protein microenvironment [20,24]. This rotenone
effect cannot be explained by previous models for complex I [25,26].
As reviewed in detail [21,19], 33 gauss splitting of cluster N2
(Fig. 3 (1)) has been known, but its spin-coupling partner could not
be identiﬁed for a long time. Meticulous temperature dependence
analysis of SQNf signal revealed that the spectrum of SQNf. Fig. 3 (2) is
obtained as the difference between steady state NADH-Q1 reductase
reaction by tightly coupled bovine heart SMP, in the absence and
presence of uncoupler, CCCP (Fig. 3 (2)). This difference spectrum
ﬁnally revealed the 56 gauss splitting of SQNf spectrum at gz,y,x=2.004
[21].
Using a powerful computer program which involves both
exchange (55 MHz) and dipolar (16 MHz) interactions, the center-
to-center distance between N2 and SQNf was estimated to be 12 Å
(Fig. 4). The projection of the inter-spin vector extends only 5 Å along
the membrane normal direction [21]. This analysis was greatly
beneﬁtted by our previous ﬁnding that gz=2.05 axis of cluster N2 is
directed perpendicular to the membrane in oriented multilayered
preparation made from bovine heart SMP [27].
Based on these results, Ohnishi and Salerno published a new
proton-pumping mechanism of complex I. They proposed that the
Fig. 1. Computer analysis of power saturation curve. (Left panel): EPR spectrum of tightly coupled (respiratory control ratio=8) activated bovine heart submitochondrial particles
during aerobic steady state NADH oxidation (the samples was frozen within 5 seconds). In the presence of 1.5 mM NADH, high intensity semiquinone signals (SQ) and cluster N2
spectra are observed at temperature 16 K with 2 mWmicrowave power. (Middle panel): A log–log P1/2 plot of SQ signal (in black) is resolved as summations of 3 components; SQNf
(in blue), SQx (in red) and SQNs (in green) using a computer program. (Right end part): An equation describing how each component is estimated and their parameter values are
shown in the right bottom table.
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quinone-binding proteins, which is gated by SQNf [28]. This hypoth-
esis was different from a reductant-induced oxidation mechanism of
the reversed Q-cycle model published earlier [25] (Fig. 4).
A consensus experimental value for (H+/2e−) stoichiometry in
complex I has been 4 [16,17]. Previously in our earlier model [20], the
whole (4 H+/2e−) was assumed to be made by QNf-bound protein,
but more recently it was revised to (2H+/2e−) [29] because of the
new information from Sazanov's X-ray crystallographic work de-
scribed in the following section (Fig. 6).
It must be emphasized again that QNf•− signal is extremely sensitive
to proton motive force (ΔP), poised across the mitochondrial inner
membrane. On the other hand, QNs•− is insensitive to ΔP, and binds ~5
orders magnitude more strongly to the membrane–protein than both
fully oxidized (QNs) and fully reduced (QNsH2) states, since itsFig. 2. (a) A typical SQNf signal resolved as the (−CCCP)−(+CCCP) difference spectrum in t
much higher than that of SQNs.Kstab7.8=2.0, contrary to the SQ's Kstab7.0 of 10−10 in the hydrophobic
milieu of the Q-pool. Therefore, SQNs functions as a converter
between one- and two-electron transfer processes [18]. SQNs
functions for the scalar H+ transfer to the Q-pool, which reacts only
between Q and QH2 (n=2 electron transfer process) via QNsH2. The
large conformational change occurs for the QNs-bound protein during
these redox processes which may induce the opening and closing of
ND4 and ND5 Na+/H+ antiporter homologs’ [30] H+-transfer. We
proposed that QNf•− and QNs•− sequentially work as a converter together.
We proposed these two protein-associated quinone molecules (QNf
and QNs) bind to ND1 and ND2 subunits, respectively, in our proton-
pumping hypothesis [31]. Although ND2 subunit has similar X-ray
structure with that of ND4 and ND5, it seems not to function for the
H+ pumping as suggested by Amarneh and Vik [32]. ND2 subunit
may function for the Q-binding; ND2 subunit was shown to bindhe mitochondrial inner membrane in situ system. (b) The rotenone sensitivity of SQNf is
Fig. 3. (1) In the aerobic steady state with reversed succinate→NAD+ reaction, a 33 gauss splitting of gz signal of cluster N2 in the absence of CCCP (in black), and no splitting in the gz
signal in the presence of 27 μM CCCP (in green). (2) A 56 gauss splitting is clearly seen in SQNf as a difference of coupled (−CCCP) spectrum and uncoupled (+27 μM CCCP) spectrum.
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In the presence of the reduced cluster N2, the P1/2 value of SQNs is only
1.2 mW, which is much lower than the P1/2 value of 220 mW for SQNf.
(presented in Fig. 1 right bottom Table). This suggests That SQNs is
located much far away from cluster N2 in comparison with SQNf. We
suggested the apparent distance between N2 and SQNs approximately
30 Å, assuming only direct dipolar interaction between SQNs and
cluster N2 [20,24].
4. X-ray structure of bacterial and mitochondrial complex I has
become available
Bovine heart complex I is a huge molecule, which has a unique L-
shape of two arms as reported previously by EM analysis [34]. It
consists of 45 different subunits and has about 1 MDa molecular
weight [15]. Therefore, to analyze its X-ray structure has been a
difﬁcult task. Sazanov and Hinchliffe reported X-ray structure of
hydrophilic domain of Thermus (T.) thermophilus HB-8 at 3.3 Å
resolution [35] in 2006. Structure of the long-awaited whole complex
I of T. thermophilus HB-8 at 4.5 Å resolution [36] was reported again
by Sazanov's group as a beautiful cover page picture in May issue of
Nature in 2010. This is another great achievement by Sazanov's group
(Fig. 5).
Based on the primary sequence comparison, in 1985, Kikuno and
Miyata had suggested that membrane intrinsic complex I subunitsFig. 4. The key outcome of direct spin-coupling analysis between cluster N2 and SQNf
based on both spectral splitting data shown in 3 (1) and (2) [21]. It was combined with
the gz peak of the cluster N2 is oriented perpendicular to the membrane as previously
reported by Ohnishi's group [27].ND2, 4 and 5 have likely arisen from a common ancestor. However,
ND4 and ND5 are more closely related to each other than they are to
ND2 [37]. Sazanov's group found that these 3 largest transmembrane
subunits ND2, 4, 5 at the far end of the membrane arm are
homologous to each other and to the Mrp-type Na+/H+ antiporter
subunits [37–39]. They are likely to participate in the long distance
conformation-coupled indirect proton translocation. Unexpectedly,
Sazanov's group also discovered that the largest ND5 subunit extends
a 110 Å long amphipathic α-helix (called HL) aligned with the
membranes close to the end of the electron transfer chain linking
most subunits together, via a bundle of small subunits (ND 3, 4L, 6),
separating antiporter homologs from the putative Q site. They
proposed that this long “piston-like rod” will simultaneously open
and close these three antiporter homolog's H+-pumps for the total
(3H+/2e−) stoichiometry. And by the reduction of the quinone likely
to be located in ND1 subunit conducts the remaining one H+
pumping with the (1 H+/2e−) stoichiometry, by an unknown
mechanism (Fig. 6 Model A).Fig. 5. X-ray structure of the whole Thermus thermophilus HB-8 complex I at 4.5 Å
resolution determined by Sazanov's group [36]. The nomenclatures of subunits are
shown in bovine heart mitochondria (in black) and E. coli (in color).
Fig. 6. Two hypotheses of proton pumpingmechanismof complex I. (Model A): Sazanov's
model which proposes 3 indirect proton-pumping via 3 antiporter homologs [30], which
creates (3H+/2e−) stoichiometry, plus 1 quinone-linked proton-pumping for (1H+/2e−)
by unknownmechanism. (Model B): Ohnishi's hypothetical model, which simultaneously
involves (2H+/2e−) stoichiometry via conformation-coupled indirect proton-pumping,
plus (2H+/2e−) stoichiometry by quinone redox-coupled direct proton-pump.
Fig. 7. Our model illustrating how conformationally-coupled indirect proton pumping
is triggered by the direct proton-pumping through a series of SQNf and SQNs reactions.
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The X-ray structure of the whole complex I could not show,
however, the very important intercept region of the two arms,
because of the disorder of the crystal structure in this region. Ohnishi
had suggested that two quinone-binding sites (SQNf and SQNs) may
reside on the negative side loop region of the ND1 and ND2 subunits,
respectively [31]. These quinone-binding proteins may move dra-
matically during energy-coupling reactions, and this might be the
source for the disorder of the crystal structure. As shown by Sazanov's
group, ND2 has the X-ray structure similar to ND4 and ND5. The ND2
subunit, however, does not necessarily need to function as a proton-
pumping subunit. An excellent example is the Bacterial Reaction
Center, which has chain A and B containing very similar redox-
cofactors with approximately two-fold symmetry relative to the
Donor and Fe connected central line. However, it is well known that
only A chain is preferentially used and B chain is not used as a
functional electron transfer pathway [2,3].
Thus, Ohnishi posed a question at the end of her News and views,
what is the direct driving force to push the piston [40]? She brieﬂysuggested an alternative hypothesis, “simultaneous UQ redox-
coupled direct proton-pumping for (2H+/2e–) stoichiometry, togeth-
er with Sazanov's piston model type conformation-coupled indirect
proton-pumping for (2H+/2e−) stoichiometry by the ND4 and 5
subunits [31] (Fig. 6 Model B).
A fully conserved “triad motif” (L(X)3 H(X)2 T) [41] for the Q
binding site is located on the negative side loop region of ND2/NuoN
subunit, and its NADH-decylubiquinone reductase activity showed
usual product inhibition phenomenon [32], supporting to be
functional for NADH-Q reductase activity.
The residue E133 in ND2 subunit corresponds to the E144 in both
ND4 and ND5 subunits, which are located in the transmembrane
domain and are fully conserved not only among ND2, 4, and 5
subunits but also among the antiporter homologs. E144 mutation in
both subunits ND4 and 5 caused almost total loss of activity but
mutation of E133 in subunit ND2 gave only minor decrease in proton
pumping activity [32].
Recently, it was reported that N-terminal 3 transmembrane α-
helices in the ND2 subunit are truncated in higher eukaryotes
(metazoans) which disrupts the threefold symmetry of the
antiporter-like subunit (ND2, 4, 5) in complex I [42]. This paper
showed a phylogenetic tree of 40 organisms, and about half of them
are with the shorter ND2 subunit. All the complex I structure so far
known, (T. thermophilus, E. coli, and Yarrowia lipolytica) belongs to the
longer ND2/NuoN subunit. This tells us that the structure symmetry
of (ND2, 4, 5) does not hold as assumed in hypothetical model A.
Regarding the ND1 subunit, pioneering work of the speciﬁc
binding of 13C-labeled hydroxyl-rotenone to ND1 subunit was
reported in 1987 [43]. The ﬁrst loop region of n-terminal part of the
ND1 subunit does not have the Q-binding site “triad motif,” but
contains many highly conserved charged residues and their natural
mutations are known to cause many mitochondrial diseases such as
MELAS (mitochondrial Encephalomyopathy, lactic acidosis, and
stroke-like episodes) and LHON (Leber's hereditary optic neuropa-
thy) [44–46].
Recent work of Miyoshi's group using a photoreactive strong
complex I inhibitor (quinazoline (125I AzQ) revealed its speciﬁc
binding to 49 kDa and ND1 subunits of bovine heart SMP in 4 to 1
ratio, respectively. It binds to the n-terminal region of 23 residue-
polypeptide of 49 kDa subunit which is in contact with ND1 [47].
Using isolated bovine heart complex I in collaboration with Hirst, they




Fig. 8. Preliminary results showing signiﬁcantly different g=2.00 free radical signals of SQNf and SQNs. They were detected by a higher frequency (33.7 GHz; Q-band) EPR
spectroscopy with proteoliposomes reconstituted from bovine heart complex I and possesses high respiratory control >5. EPR conditions: 150 K, 0.2 mW microwave power,
modulation amplitude 4 gauss, accumulation time 2 hours each.
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indicated that the ND1 subunit in contact with 49 kDa subunit is also
important as the quinone-binding site and its oxido-reduction.
Although cluster N2 transfers only one electron at a time, Q would
receive it as two to complete the reaction cycle, unless we ﬁnd a
speciﬁc kinetic reason as in case of the QA in the Bacterial Reaction
Center [2,3]. Therefore, it is hard to visualize a credible mechanism in
which only one proton is carried through in the one Q redox cycle.
The X-ray analysis at 6.3 Å resolution of mitochondrial complex I was
reported in July 2010 by Brandt and his colleagues, on obligatory
aerobic yeast (Y. lipolytica) mitochondrial complex I [49]. Electron
transfer chain is almost similar to that of T. thermophilus complex I.
They suggested ~60 Å long helical transmission-element which is
much shorter than bacterial ~110 Å “piston rod” counterpart.
Our hypothesis is based upon an assumption that the release of
two scalar protons to the Q-pool causes a large conformational
change in QNs-binding protein. The Kstab.pH7.8=2.0 in comparison
with Kstab.pH7.0=10−10 of the SQ in the Q-pool. This is ~5 orders of
magnitude stronger in the SQNs-binding relative to QNs and QNsH2.
This series of reactions are illustrated schematically on the right half
of Fig. 7. In this model QNf and QNs work together as converter
between n=1 and n=2 electron transfer processes, namely, SQNf-
gated direct proton-pump ((a)–(c)) and QNs-triggered indirect
conformation-driven proton-pump((d)–((f)) [31].
Two frontier research groups have already supported our
hypothesis. Namely, Friedrich's group [50] and Brandt's group [51],
based on the site-directed mutagenesis study on HL-piston part of
bacterial and mitochondrial complex I, respectively. Brandt himself,
however, proposed that both SQNf and SQNs signals arise from a single
moving ubiquinone molecule in two different microenvironments
[52].
6. Ongoing EPR studies of the protein-associated SQNf and SQNs
Currently, we are working to obtain our own experimental data that
support the presence of two distinct protein-associated QNf•− and QNs•−
species in ND1 and ND2 subunits, respectively.
In collaboration with Ralph Weber at the EPR division of Bruker
BioSpin Corporation, we have conducted the high frequency
(33.9 GHz) well-resolved Q-band EPR recording of individual QNf•−
and QNs•− molecules. We utilized tightly coupled reconstituted bovine
heart complex I proteoliposomes, which shows the respiratory
control ratio >5 [53]. We have obtained preliminary data of
signiﬁcantly different g values (gzz, gyy, gxx) and line widths (Lz, y, x)
for SQNf and SQNs molecules (Fig. 8). The principal g values (gzz, gyy,
gxx) of SQNf are (2.0045, 2.0036, 2.0005), and the counter part of SQNsare (2.0049, 2.0018, 1.9990). Line width (Lz,y,x) is 6.0 gauss for SQNf
and 3.5 gauss for SQNs.
This provides a strong supporting experimental evidence for our
proton-pumping hypothesis.
We are also working intensively another line of independent
investigation on the determination of SQNf and SQNs binding sites in
each of ND1 and ND2 subunits.
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